
 
 
 

Hey Zamurai Warrior,  
 
Here’s Version 2 of My Zamurai Clickbank Rolodex. Be sure 
to pick a few offers and start putting up niche sites or videos 
and cash in.  
 
If you want to learn how you can put this awesome resource 
to use right now, I highly recommend Clickbank Atlas.  
 
This is a step-by-step course on making $100/day promoting 
Clickbank products.  
 
You can learn more about it here.  
 
Now let’s get into these high converting offers you can start 
promoting.  
 

10 High Converting Clickbank Products To Promote 
 

1. The Muscle Maximizer: 75% Commissions promoting the 
evolution of video sales letters for muscle building products. 
 
Homepage URL: http://www.themusclemaximizer.com 
Affiliate Page: http://www.themusclemaximizer.com/affiliates/ 
 
2. Spy Profits - 75% of ALL recurring revenues. We 
at SpyProfits are truly dedicated to providing the highest 
converting and highest retaining information products to 
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guarantee an exceptional return on investment for our 
affiliates 
 
Affiliate Page: http://www.spyprofits.com 
 
3. Text Your Ex Back - Now Paying 75% Commissions on 
our front-end product and a whopping 50% on upsells. With 
our current upsell funnel, that means you can get a 
quick $118 per sale – on a $47 up-front product. 
 
Homepage URL: http://textyourexback.com 
Affiliate Page: http://textyourexback.com/affiliates 
 
4. Customized Fat Loss: Start making 75% 
Commissions promoting the evolution of video sales letters 
for fat loss products 
 
Homepage URL: http://www.customizedfatloss.com  
Affiliate Page: http://www.customizedfatloss.com/affiliates/ 
 
5. Old School New Body Insider - Earn Extra Money 
Helping Change People’s Lives 
 
Homepage URL: http://oldschoolnewbodyinsider.com 
Affiliate Page: http://oldschoolnewbodyinsider.com/affiliate/ 
 
6. Truth About Cellulite: Earn 75% Conversions. Prolevel 
Sales Copy Written For Massive Unsatisfied Cellulite Market. 
Simple Laser Targeted Home Exercise Program Works 
Bigtime.  
 
 
Homepage URL: http://www.truthaboutcellulite.com/ 
Affiliate Page: http://www.truthaboutcellulite.com/affiliates/ 
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7. Capture Him: 75% Commission and MASSIVE EPC's 
with one of the highest-converting programs on Clickbank 
 
Homepage URL: http://www.capturehim.com/affiliates 
Affiliate Page: http://www.capturehim.com/affiliates 
 
8. 5 Figure Day: Brand new online list and commission 
building system that is simply going to blow people away 
 
Homepage URL: http://www.5figureday.com 
Affiliate URL: http://www.5figureday.com/affiliates.php  
 
9. G Sniper 2: Over $5 Million In 2011-13. Shocking 14 
Percent Refund Rate, $140 Average To You Per Sale, Huge 
Daily Contests, And Rebill Commissions For Life 
 
Homepage URL: http://gsniper2.com  
Affiliate Page: http://gsniper2.com/affiliates/  
 
10. CB Passive Income: Earn A Whopping 50% 
Commission Per Sale + Recurring Commission 
 
Homepage URL: 
http://cbpassiveincome.com/affiliateprogram/ 
Affiliate Page: http://cbpassiveincome.com/affiliateprogram/  
 

 
 
 
Closing Statements:  
 



There you go guys. Make sure you pick a few of these offers 
and start creating niche sites or putting up some videos for 
them.  
 
Keep in mind; you do not have to only focus on review 
keywords for these products.  
 
You can find some more general “How-To” keywords and 
still be able to generate some decent commissions.  
 
Another approach that I’ve been doing lately is putting up 
videos in Spanish. I still promote the English sales page, but 
in my video I talk about what the product is and that they can 
get it from the “link below” the video.  
 
That way even if they land on the English page they already 
know what the product is about.  
 
If you speak another language, take advantage of that. I 
have a student who gets 25-30 subscribers for a video in 
Turkish!  
 
I want you to start thinking outside of the box. There is so 
many ways you can tackle these products. You do not have 
to do what everyone else is doing.  
 
If you want to learn how you can start capitalizing on these 
10 products immediately, I highly recommend Clickbank 
Atlas.  
 
If you want a step-by-step blueprint to making over $100 a 
day online with Click Bank, you'll want to grab this now.  
 
Wyatt, the creator of Clickbank Atlas,  knows what it's like to 
be a total newbie. Hell, he was one just 6 short month's ago.  
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But, recently he cracked the code to making $100 a day...  
 
And today, you can get your hands on his simple system to 
copy it for yourself.  
 

To Your Video Marketing Success,  
 
Joshua Zamora 
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